Project Description
o Pilot Project Goals
o Expected results
o Feedback Received
o Lessons Learned
o Monitoring Goals & Next Steps
o

Collisions by Time of Day, 2014
Peak Hours
(7-9a, 4-6p)
Farm Hill Boulevard
2
Jefferson Avenue
1
Total
3
Percent
14%
Source: RCPD Collision Reports

Off-Peak
Hours
13
6
19
86%

Total
15
7
22

Number of Injuries, 2014
Minor
Injuries
Farm Hill Boulevard
6
Jefferson Avenue
2
Total
8
Source: RCPD Collision Reports

Major
Injuries
2
1
3

Fatal
Injuries
0
0
0

Total
8
3
11

Overall Goal: Vehicle, Ped and Bike Safety


Fewer conflict points = fewer crashes



Slower traffic speeds = fewer + less severe crashes



Increases safety for people crossing the street (on
foot or in cars)



Increases the predictability of bicyclists by
providing bicycle lanes



Provides buffer space between traffic and parked
cars and driveways – making it easier to enter
traffic
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 Outreach: Utilize direct mailings to much larger areas
and signage along the corridor to advertise meetings for
projects of citywide importance
 Communication: Reengage the community when there is
a long gap in time between project development and
construction
 Timing: Restripe when schools aren’t in session
 PD Support: Include police support from the start of
major construction to help with traffic, instead of bringing
them in as needed

Oppose Project

Support Project

Alternatives would do a better job:
•
Extensive/permanent enforcement
•
Speed humps
•
Stop signs

Worth continuing the pilot to collect data on its
performance

Diversion onto narrow side streets – less safe

Need more walkable, bikeable streets that are community
oriented

Inadequate notification during project development

Traffic flowing better since the first week

Large volume of commuters and minimizing their delay
should be the priority

Fewer speeding cars, feels safer

Difficult to get onto Farm Hill/Jefferson from side
streets

Haven’t had issues accessing Farm Hill/Jefferson from side
streets

Feel unsafe at merges

Feel safer with the bike lane providing a buffer between
parked cars and travel lane

Frustrated by longer commute

Difference in commute time not significant/worth the
trade-off

Harder to get out of driveway

Easier to get out of driveway, like center turn lane as a
place to wait before turning

Bike lanes not needed/used

People who bike along the corridor feel safer and more
comfortable using the bike lanes now

Congestion worse on Edgewood & Woodside

Improved sightlines around hills and curves

Poor use of public funds

Feel safer walking kids to Roy Cloud

Data will be collected related to:
 Overall traffic volume
 Peak and off‐peak travel times (does average peak travel
time increase more than 60‐70 seconds)
 Traffic diverting into neighboring residential streets
 Increased traffic on Edgewood and Woodside
 Traffic light timing changes that might be necessary
 Driving speed, collisions and driver behavior

Recommended Next Steps
 Return to Council in 60‐90 days: Include an update and
results of the pilot to date. Council may choose to extend,
end or adjust the pilot at that time.
 Potential Additional Step: Rather than going to a Council
meeting, have a community meeting facilitated by Peninsula
Conflict Resolution Center prior to Council review of the
pilot.

